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BAD NIGHT 
FOB FIRES 

IN NEW YORK

FIRST PICTURES OF THE BATTLE OF
ANARCHISTS AND POLICE IN LONDON

KINGS COUNTY 
COURT MEETS 

IN HAMPTON

WILL HAVE TO 
PAY DEARLY FOR 

GRAIN MIXING
TOBOGGAN 

SLIDE BY 
MERCURY

SET!

Judge Forbes Takes Place of 
Judge Wedderburn, Who Is 
Away — No Need of Any 
Jurors

Act Being Prepared at Ottawa 
Will Provide Severe Penal
ties—It Means Penitentiary 

fourteen Below Zero is Offi- j for Company Head 
dal Record in 

SL John

' ■ I

One Man Killed and Another 
Likely to D.e of 

Burns
i

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 17—The January 
Kings county court opened this morning 
with Judge Forbes taking the place of 
Judge Wederburn who is on a visit to the 
south and west. Neither grand nor petit 
jury ones as follows: Hammond vs. Alon- 
tered on the docket being entirely non
jury oncsas follows: Hammond vs. Alon
zo Wilson, an action for damages to prop
erty—W. B. Jonah for the plaintiff ; C. 
W. Steeves for the defendant.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17—(Special)—A 
Mail and Empire Ottawa special says:— 
It was learned at the trade and commerce 
department today that Saturday’s session 
of the cabinet was entirely devoted to con
sideration of proposed legislation respect
ing terminal grain elevators. No less than 
three draft bills were taken up and dis
cussed without result, and the entire sub
ject matter was then referred back to the 
department with instructions to draft a 
bill along lines decided upon by the gov
ernment at that meeting. The bill is ac
cordingly under way and will be taken 
up and considered by the cabinet some 
day this week. It is expected that the bill 
as finally approved, will be introduced in 
the house next week, either by Sir Wil
frid Laurier or by Hon. Frank Oliver.

Severe penalties will be provided for 
mixing of grain and foy all other malfeas
ance at terminal grain elevators, and the 
act will be so worded that the president 
and general officers of any terminal ele
vator company will be criminally liable for 
any mixing of grain, even though it may 
be impossible to prove personal connivance 
on their part.

An officer of the department said in this 
connection: “Next time any mixing of 
grain occurs there will be no book-keeper 
punished, hut the president of the com
pany will go to the penitentiary.”

SIXTY FAMILY HOUSEWORSE ON OUTSKIRTS .....' ' æïIT w

_____________ -

Losses Nearly Half Million—Buf
falo Has a Blaze and Montreal 
Families are Burned Out on The 
Coldest Night of the Season

IfeAs Low as 18 Recorded—Camp- 
bellton Had it Twenty-Five and 
Edmundston Thirty—T’was The 
Coldest Day in St. John Since 
1907

mK
This picture shows the spectators and the police at the recent fight to death between anarchists and the police in 

Sydney street, East London, England. / • Sussex Manufacturing Company, Ltd., 
vs. Joseph C. Oulette, an action of debtMORE OF INTEREST GOMES OUT

IN FARMERS’ BANK CASE
SUNDAY SCHOOL OF

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
-Fowler and Jonah for the plamtiff; New York Ja„ 1:_By . curious c0. 
M“ f Cormier- f°r the defendant. inc]den tWQ fires started almost simul. 

Albert Hall vs. Arthur B. Ferguson, ac-
tion to recover on promissory note—J. A. taneously early today at 558 East 164th 
St. John Freeze for the plaintiff; W.- B.. street and 55S West 164th street. The

two points are nearly three miles apart. 
The loss in each case was estimated at

The coldest weather in St. John since 
1807, is the record for today and a change 
of about sixteen degrees has been experi
enced in twenty-four hours.

The highest temperature yesterday was 
*,wo above and the mercury commenced to 
drop toward night, and at 9 o’clock, it 
was at 4 below. The lowest officially, 
was reached at 8.30 this morning when the 
mercury registered 14 below. At 9 o’clock 
it was 13 below and at noon, 11, and the 
weather bureau announces the prospects 
lor continued very cold weather.

The temperature for today is the cold
est since 1907. On January 17 of this 
year, it was 16.9. The only redeeming fea
ture since yesterday is that the wind ve
locity is less. All day yesterday the wind 
blew from twenty-six to thirty miles an 
hour, while today it is at twenty miles.

Unofficially the coldest today has been 
18 below, the glass registering that at D. 
McIntosh’s, Marsh Koadr at 8 o’clock this 
morning. At C. P. Sutton’s, Church ave
nue, Fairville, it was down to 16, while 
>t Sand Point the glass on No. 4 shed in
dicated 17 below at 7 o’clock this mom-

Jonah for the defendant.
Edward L. Hartt vs. George H. White, 

an action to recover, for good sold and de
livered—W. B. Jonah for the plaintiff; 
J. H. McFadzen for the defendant.

Annual Meeting Held Last Even
ing—Summer Months Cut Down 
Attendance Average

¥75,000.
A Story as to How Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Became 

President—Alex. Fraser Denies Knowledge of a 
Conspiracy

In the west side fire in a sixty family 
Daniel W. Burlockvs. William Sweeney,1 apartment house, Philip Aaronson, an 

an action to recover damages for breach engi 28 years of age, lost his life,
of contract—W. B. Jonah for the plain- , . '\ ^

! tiff, Mr. McIntyre for the defendant. ! a',d hls as,stant James Johnson, 30 years 
j The case of Garland against Wilson was of ®ge* was v\ta J burne . ,! tried and at the close His Honor sugges- i lh« east side fare was in a four story

Toronto, Jap. 17—Alexander Fraser, who by the hypothecation of notes turned m ted it might be settled. This was done, manufacturing building, occupied > a
received a summons today, charging him, for subscriptions for bank stock, which j The Sussex Manufacturing Company vs. furniture company and a farm ma ing
with other provisional directors of the in <o ... v e “ subsu ] Oulette is to come up in chambers in St. ™let>' ant* womens garments. >eat >
Farmers Bank, i-ith conspiracy to obtain .tions for stock also necessary tor the jQiln on Thursday next. Hartt vs. White tenements were threatened and severa 
$10.000 from the bank in 1906 expressed granting of the bank’s charter.^ , and Burlock vs. Sweeney were made rem- hundred persons were roused from their
surprise to hear of the charge, and said lie The story of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt a ap- nant8- Hall vs. Ferguson was begun, f>eds and sent shivering into the bitter 
was not aware of auy conspiracy. “-Vs far pointment as president while the institu- ■ prank Freeze identifying a promissory c0*d until the names were under control, 
as I know, the members of the provisional tion was but a sickly infant, is told by a note maje fay defendant. -Many of the firemen were overcome
board were guided by legal advice in their substantial business man. It is this:- -------------------~------------------- smoke and many others suffered severely
transactions ” “Nesbitt declared that lie had no money - .... from exposure. Earlier fires in other sec-

It is alleged that three men on one oc- to buy shares to qualify, but proposed that liC flCTC pill U|T tions of the city brought the night total
easion voted to themselves *2,500 each out $5,000 be given him from the bank s funds IIL Ut I 0 FULFIl up to th, figure approaching a half md-
of the funds of'the hank, then in process for this purpose. Tins was done by Trav- ________ 1°, T .. -. - th.
of formation, and that Travers was forced ers. The money was deposited m‘another _ . Buffalo, N. !.. Jan. L—Fire m the
to go out and supply the shortage in the bank and Nesbitt drew his cheque against New YoHt PfCSbytery Grants Stettler Hotel early today sent four hun- 
eorJinuo cash fund which was necessary to it' and purchased his shares. He was made , ., _. _ dred scantily clad guests scurrying to the

tin charter and that this was done a director and immediately elected preei- License tO Mr. ThOfiiaS, De- streets. Toe blaze was confined to the 
and other and further shortages made up ' dent. spite NOfi-OrthodOXy Charge ^ J,**" “ St8rted’ ^ **

Montreal, Jan. 17 — Returning at 1 
New York, Jan. 17-The New York' o’clock this morning after a hotfey game, 

Presbytery at a special meeting yesterday,. Myer Docks saw smoke rolling from Ins 
granted a Ucense to preach to the Bev. home in Notre Dame street. He roused 
Norman M. Thomas, a graduate of Union the two families occupying the'house ant1 

w . a - e ^ 1A 1 A Theological Seminary, despite a strong min- clad m their night c|otb®8* .
New High Level at 2-10 3-4jority opposition, which charged non-or- out into the bitterest cold the present

R»arhi»rl nil Montreal Ex« thodoxy. The Rev. Mr. Thomas will now W1”ter h®6 seen* u , .
become an assaut pastor of the Brick (

change oda> ............. Thehopp^ition was based on the same children, who were later taken out by fire-

, T /c, ground as that laid against the admission men-
Montreal, Jan. L—(Special)—Lana-, of Rev Meesrs steen, Black and Fitch, 

dian Pacific advanced to a new high level aiso Union Theological Seminary gradu
ât 210 3-4 today and the only noticeably at€flf and it is said that several • of the 
weak feature of the market was Dominion ministers who led in the former protest
Steel which sold off from 57 1-2 to 56 1-4. j a]fio were signers of the one Against Mr. . . T .

Other features were: Richielieu, 95 1-4; Thomas. Broadly, the basis «for the protest Legislature 18K6S Up CnC ttOiK 
Twin City, 110 3-4; Laurentide, 198; De- ; waa that Mr. Thomas did not accept the Qf SCSSIOÜ—Some of The
troit, 67 1-2; Lake of the Woods, 140 1-2; authority of the holy Scripture as the only 
Soo, 139 1-4; Ogilvie, 130 1-2; Scotia, 89 1-4; infallible rule of faith and practice. This,
Power, 149; Cement, 23: Pfd, 87; Shawin- it was changed, “appeared in his repeated 
igan, 110, 1-2; Rio, 101 5-8; Street Ry> refusal to affirm his faith in the virgin 
225. birth of Christ, the raising of Lazarus

from the dead and the raising of Christ’s 
body from the grave.

1
The annual meeting of St. Dadd's

church Sabbath school was held last even
ing in the parlor of the church. There 
was a large attendance of the teachers 
and officers. The minister, Rev. A. A. 
Graham, was chairman. Alter the reading 
of the minutes by the recording secretary, 
L. G. Sinclair, Robert Reid, the superin
tendent, read bis ninth annual report, 
which reviewed the work of the year. He 
ire ported that twenty-five scholars had unit
ed with the church on profession and sev
en by certificate, and that the total en
rollment of the school is 488, as follows : 
Main school, é5S; home department, 87; 
cradle roll, forty-three.

The report of the secretary, I. T. Archi
bald, showed that the school is divided 
into thirty-nine classes, as follows: Three 
men’s Bible classes, four ladies’ B’hp 
classes, one teachers’ training class, seven 
boys’ classes, eleven girls’ classes and three 
primary classes, also that the enrollment 
is nine more this year than in 1909, and 
the average attendance was 184. rlne av
erage by quarters was:—First, 240; second, 
176; third, 91; fourth, 230. This shows 
that the th^ee summer months Hays havoc 
with the average of the attendance.

The financial statement of the school 
showed that the school raised for its own 
use during the year $185-26. and disbursed 
$189.01, and for missions raised $360.20, and 
paid out $394.41, and have to the credit 
of that account $93.03. în the home de
partment the receipts were $39 42. dis- 
b'trcorl for tn'ec’Olie ***** fo”
$22.08 In all the school raised $584.88, 
< nd a balance of '169.64 from ’Oig m de in 
all $754.52. and disbursed $630.50, leaving a 
balance of $115.02.

Reports were received from the follow
ing departments:—Home, cradle-roll, tem 
peranee department, of 271 members, and 
international Bible reading department, 
with 170 members.

After the reception of the reports the 
following officers were elected 

Andrew Malcolm, honorary superintend
ent; Robert Reid, superintendent ; A. 
Douglas Malcolm, associate superintendent ; 
I. Frank ’Archibald, secretary; W. B. 
Scareliff, financial secretary: L. G. Sin
clair, recording secretary; Thos. C. Led- 
ingliam and J. B. Thompson, librarians ;

1 Frank S. P. MacFarlane, superintendent 
temperance department; J. T. McGowan, 
secretary temperance department ; Mrs. 
Robert Reid, superintendent cradle roll; 
Miss Helen Jack, secretary primary de
partment ; Mrs. F. Shaw, superintendent 
home department ; Mrs. J. N. Stewart, 
secretary home department ; Miss J. Mil- 

Canadian Who’s Who gives the follow- ligan secretary I. B. R. A.; Miss Gett
ing sketch of Dr. Johnson. George John- ™de H^nah.supenntendent tether trails
son, D.C.L.. ^napolis Royal, ™fdel.^Misg ,Mia OgUvy and Miss

of George Johnson, of Yorkshire, Eng I.'’Frank*’Archi'baM, Awrew
land, and was educated in Sackville, N. : ^ , Misa j Milligan, Miss A. D.

LÏSfclt'SrSSTbfcS F—A-*-«• «►
the Toronto Mail. He was Reuter’s agent I clalr> executive, 
in Canada, statistician of the dominion of 
Canada, an honorary member of the Roy
al Statistical Society, London, and an hon- 

member of the Manufacturers’ As-

4ANOTHER 
ATTEMPT 

TO KILL HIMing.
The streets during the morning present

ed a deserted appearance only those who 
found it absolutely necessary venturing 
forth. Complaint is made that the cabins 
on the ferry steamer Ludlow were insuffi
ciently heated, more especially the ladies’ 
cabin.
- The extreme weather resulted in a thick 
vapor hanging over the harbor, probably
the heaviest in many years, making it ne- revolver shots
cessary for tug boats to sound their wiust- > President Briand in the Chamber
les and smins almost continuously ^ Deputies this afternoon. He was not

Reports from other sections of the pro- « Mirman, director of public
vince show it even more severe than here d the blüIets in the
Moncton reports weather fine with wind : ,, „„„,west and temperature at 17 elow, Camp- ^ ^Jhis » the second rerentj«ault up- 
bellton had it 25 below, and Edmundston ““ the president On November^ 30 m 
experienced it the lowest of all, the me,- the Tmllenes Gardens m ronnertion with 

being down to 30 below. At Halifax dedication of a statue to Jides Ferry
the glass at the Citadel indicated 15 be- Le wfth hifeane. The pre'

Jcm- ident was not seriously injured.
Soon afterward another workman nam

ed Duplanil, who was armed with a brace 
of revolvers and a knife was arrested as 
he attempted to force his way into a hotel 
at St. Etienne, where the president was 
staying.

secure

President Briand Shot At in 
French Chamber of Depu
ties, but Another Man Is lit G.P.R. CLIMBSTAYLOR GETS SIX 

TO 8GHT YEARSwere

T

Boston Negro J5*ntenced for 
M.streatment of Mis While
Wife IX SASKATCHEWANcury

Boston, Jan. 17—Sentence of not more 
than eight nor less than six years was 
imposed late yesterday on James H. Tay
lor. a negro, who was found guilty of 
lating the white slave law in his alleged 
mistreatment of his white wife, who came 
here from Moncton.

She was found chained to the wall with 
her body a mass of briuses.

In Fredericton last night it was twenty 
below. vio-

BusinessAT SEA 138 DAYS;
NEVER SIGHTED SAIL Regina, Sask., Jan. 17—The Saskatche- 

legislature assembled for the session’s 
work today. The first business was dis
cussion of the speech from the throne 
which was read at the opening of the 
house on Dec. 15.

It is anticipated that the most import
ant business of the session will be a 
measure dealing with the elevators, arising 
out of the report of the elevator com
mittee and another dealing with work
men’s compensation.

wan

OR. GEORGE JOHNSON
DIES AT GRAND PRE DOMINION POLICE CHANCERY DIVISIONFour Master Dingo Ends Remark

able Voyage From San Fran- 
sisco to New York

New York, Jan. 17 —T he 
ed ship Dirigio today is 
ed in Erie Basin, after a 
voyage from San Francisco. Captain Chap 
man said the trip had been the most mon
otonous one he had ever made since he 
first flailed from Bath, Me., twenty years 
ago. Not a sail waa sighted, nor the 
smokestack of a steamer seen from the' 
time the Dirigio left the Golden Gate on 
August 23, until she passed through the 
Narrows on Saturday afternoon.

Big sailing ships arc rare arrivals in 
New York Harbor, and when the Diri
gio, which is the first craft of its kind 
vomstructcd from steel in America, showed 
her graceful spars and white hull in the 
upper bay she attracted considerable at
tention.

CANADIAN RANK OF
COMMERCE CHANGESFOR HALIFAX DUTY Several Matters Before Chief 

Justice at January SittingsOttawa, Ont,, Jan. 17—Sergeant George 
Kennedy of the Dominion police will be 
in charge of a detachment of six men to 
guard the naval stores at Halifax. The 
big ex-football player will leave in a day 
or two to take charge. The naval de
partment will be guarded by Dominion 
police as the Ottawa public buildings are 
patrolled.

Ex-Statistician of Dominion 
Passed Away at His Home 
There Today

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17-(Special)- Dr. 
George Johnson, ex-Dominion statistician, 
died this morning at Grand Pre.

four-maat- 
anchor- 
138-day John Aird to Become the Assist

ant General ManagerThe January sittings of the Supreme 
Court in Chancery opened this morning in 
the Chancery Court room. His Honor 
Chief Justice Barker presiding.

The case of the Attorney General ys. 
The St. John Lumber Company, was or
dered to stand over till the next court.

The arguments in the case of McGafii 
gan vs.
be heard at a date to be agreed upon by 
counsel.

The case of Lodge vs. Calhoun stands 
over until the next court.

In the case of Elizabeth Prouty and 
Laura McDonald, executrices of the will 
of the late Sarah McDonald, plaintiffs, and 
Edward J. McDonald and Margaret Mc
Donald, his wife, defendants, the plaintins 
claim payment of mortgage, or in default, 
sale or foreclosure and possession. The 
amount due for principal is $2.030^ inter
est. $770. The defendants put in a contra 
claim and ask for an accounting, 
matter was referred to a master in chan
cery. Daniel Mullin. K. O., is plaintiff's 
solicitor; H. O. Mclncrney, defendant’s 
solicitor. The court then adjourned.

MAY MEAN DEATHToronto, Jan. 17—-John Aird, supt. of 
the central western brandies of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, will in May be
come assistant general manager of the 
bank with offices at Toronto. Yere C. 
Brown at present chief inspector 
ceed to the Winnipeg superintendency.

Joseph Morin, 65 Years Old, 
Found in Montreal Street, Badly 
Frozen

The Willet Fruit Company, willPEOPLE OF NOTE will suc-
X. s.
son

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence FIGHT WILL GIVING

HIS PROPERTY TO TOWN
Montreal, Jan. 17—With hands and feet 

frozen, Joseph Morin, sixty-five years of 
age, who said he had no home or friends, 
was picked up last night by the police. He 
had no overcoat or underclothing and waa 
almost frozen stiff and he told the police 
that he had had no food for a couple of 
days, lie has been sleeping out of doors 
during the recent cold spell, with the ther
mometer far below zero and may not re
cover.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 17 Suit has 
been filed in the supreme court of the 
District of Columbia, contesting the will 
of James II. McGill of 'this city which de
vised Washington real estate valued at 
$250.000 to the town of Bowmanvillc, Opt.

Canadian heirs began action against the 
town on the ground that the law s of the 
legislative charter créât ng Bowmanville 
did not permit the municipality corpora
tion to become a land owner in a foreign 
country.

WHEAT FROM AFRICAj ARCHBISHOP'S WISHES gjfg 1»
oraiy
eociation of Canada.

His publication» include a statistical j Montreai, Jan. 17-Sarah Bernhardt has

lustoncal papers in magazines. His home ? „ f her Montreal repertoire,
was m Grand Pre., N. S. I ______ ______.

I®Imperial Institute Says New 
Source of Supply is Likely To 
Become Available

Th.
.

PRINCE GOES TO WORKwm
— WANT WINNIPEG ASLondon, Jan. 17 —The following state

ment, relating to wheat-growing in Brit
ish East Africa, is issued by tlie Imperial 
Institute : “A new source of wheat sup
ply for the United Kingdom winch is 
likely to become available in the near 
future is British East Africa. The area 
under wheat cultivation in that protec
torate is rapidly extending and is now 
nearly sufficient to eupplv all the require
ment» of the country itself. It is expected 
that in a few years a considerable surplus 
will be available for export.

“The examination of samples of wheat 
specially grown in British East Africa, 
show» that this wheat would command a

FIRE IN A SCHOOL;
CHILDREN OUT FEW 

MINUTES BEFORE

y

M
wl.'S’W-,

Miguel is Broker’s Clerk — His 
Wife Was Anita Stewart of 
New York

UNCLE SAM SHUTS THE 
DOOR IN “KING'S” FACE;

BATTLESHIP NAME FOUND GUILTY OFWinnipeg, Jan. 17—(Special)—A resolu
tion of the city council asks the govern
ment to name the next Canadian warship 
“Winnipeg.” New York, Jan. 17—For the first time! P* Ei li BURGLARY Xew York, Jan. 17—The Times says:

I aA.an undttsiiable alien, lhe board of spec- George am . Imnzlarv of _\lor- ^lils tomul employment in a London stock
j ml enquiry on Ellis Island would not let -^on \\eiv con 11 ° 1 | broker’s office. A partner in the firm
in Peirti Imcas, one of the many “kings” r*s & I'.vfe* stoic -it >,l|“
of the Gypsies, ahd he went back with his September. George Lodei has 

TM R MJc-rvrv step-son and his adopted (laugh- St*vved in Dorchester. . _
M. K. NeLon ter-in-iaw in the same nhip he came over 1 ,le l>- A* *)' A’ ^ mvestigaung the

He is seCretan of the International Wat-'in. He had lived in the country previously, hotkey situation here. ( no man eue , 
er Line Association, meeting in Rochester quarrelled with his wife and then brought has been suspended, and other p ayers au
today. a new one back from Bosnia. likely to follow.

mA few minutes after 12 o’clock today an 
alarm of fire was sounded from box 32 for 

slight blaze in the annex of Victoria 
school. It was said that the sheathing
about tlie chimney was too close to the Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 17—Frank Gotch 
brick, and surprise was expressed that fire i5 going to get back into the wrestling 
had not broken out before. game. He will meet Henry Ordemann in

The children were safely out of the build- ;i finish match here on,the night of Febru-
ready sale in the United Kingdom at at «*« V«y little damage was ary 8. yhvseo the Pole de-

comparinz favorably with the finest done. It 1» thought that the buildings ,ew Wk, .Jan. L—Zby«co the Foie, tie t Kptionof ^ain at preJnl im^rted ” committee of the school board will inspect feated Pilakoff tlmwo-ealled hon of Fm- 
. 11r ._________ _ tlie chimney today or tomorrow. land, m a wrestling match in Urookijn last

Johnson to be Senator —------ ------------------ ™ght'throwing him twice within a" h°ur'
Augusta, Me., Jan. 17—Chas. F. John

son, of Waterx ille, was today elected sen
ator to succeed Eugene Hale in March.

Gotch is Matched ""
‘i

*r- sM
x'- JM recently states that the duke does the work of 

an ordinal v clerk, and does it well.

Tomorrow Night’s Meeting
All citizens interested in the ques

tion of civic government by elective 
commission for Si. John, are invited 
to attend a public meeting to l>e held 
in Keith’s Assembly Rooms, Wednes
day, 18th at 8 p.m.

LAMY WINNER OF 
QUARTER, THE MILE 

AND TWO MILE RACES

DEATHS 150 A DAY-------------------

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER T Advices fromSt. Petersburg, Jan. 17 
Fudziadiau, the Chinese suburb of Harbin, 
state that the deaths there tiom bubonic 
plague average 150 daily. The epidemic 
is spreading.

Stafford Ink Man Dead -DO,
New York, Jan. 17—Win. A. Stafford, I

— - events in the international championship
races here. Lamy won the quarter mile in 
42 3-3; the mile in 3.09, and the two mile 
race in 6.36 2-5.

All 1 say is, remember,
If I err in December 

You also may err the month following, 
too.

Kindly put the street number;
If you’re aleepy, don’t slumber,

Xhe following poem came to the new Xo doubt you are tired but your job isn't 
reporter's desk this morning:— through.

Mister Times New Reporter,
I'm a city mail-sorter 

Viol 1 want you to know that I know 
more than you.

You profess lots oi knowledge 
And you've p'raps been to college 

But allow me to teach you a wrinkle or 
two.

When you write your next letter 
Seal it up, you had better.

And please put a 
put two!

WRITE IT PLAIN.

THOUSANDS OF SHEEP DIE
IN SEVERE WEATHER IN WEST

See it through to the finish,
Nor your krdour diminish 

Until you have done what it’s duty to
The sufferer who has thus chosen poetry 

as a vehiJc of emotion, as Canon Scott 
would é-ay, is not as one without hope.

Dear Mr. Mail-sorter
If we don’t we orter.

An* I guess these here verses will fix 
us all right.

By Hen! You're a poet.
An' now that you know it 

Jist straddle Pegasus an’ crab the veins
tight.

BR-R-R'.
THE

WEATHER do

MEANS MORE TROUBLE Lethbridge, Alta., Jan.. 18—Reports from Sweet Grass, Mont., just across the bord
er from Coutts, says that thousands of sheep have been driven from their ranches 
by a storm, and herders have been forced to abandon them. One herd of 1,100, 

Onlv the heroism of their herders saved them all from sun oca-

lb) not think 1 am pleaching, 
l am just simply reaching 

That hand-book of truth (?) daily writ
ten by you.

I accuse you of nothing.
This is written with loathing 

For I hate to find fault—e’en, though it's 
•ith you!

V9.9 Sacramento. Cal., Jan. 17 -A bill for the 
segregation of Asiatic pupils in the pub- , 

| lie sc hools of California, was introduced 1 
i in the state legislature yesterday.

It was a measure similar to tin#* which j 
led to the protest of Japan and the in- ; 

I tervention of President Roosevelt at the I

f.

-4 Fine and very 
cold today and 
on Wednesday. went over a bank, 

tion. and as it was fifty were dead.
in the Sweet Grass country it is estimated that between 10,000 and 15,000 sheep 
lost. Many of them have been smothered in drifts.
Renorts from South»*”' Alberta ranchers say that cattle did not suffer a& the 

wind blew the snow off the grass.

1

arerr.
stamp oil—you needn’tl

J I last session of .the legislature.
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